
CANADA

SUN PEAKS ACTIVE SUMMER ESCAPE (TOUR CODE: 11958)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Sun Peaks

TRAVEL PERIODS

16 Jun 2023 - 24 Sep 2023

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Active Holiday Packages

Let nature lead the way with this enticing and active Summer experience in Sun Peaks.

Highlights

Summer days in Sun Peaks bring refreshing temperatures and breathtaking 360-degree mountain views. Experience alpine hiking, biking,

golfing, family activities, events and more. Wander through the European-style pedestrian-only village filled with restaurants, cafés and shops.

INCLUSIONS

VIEW PACKAGE

Walk & Hike

Experience the thrill of the Sun Peaks Bike Park•

Enjoy 18-holes of golf surrounded by natural foliage and panoramic mountain views•

Explore the mountain playground with 16 hiking trails that range from relaxing strolls to exhilarating summits•

Enjoy quiet luxury with a hint of modern rustic-ness whilst staying at the Sun Peaks Grand Hotel•

Credit: Sun Peaks  Resort | Kelly Funk

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Canada/Sun-Peaks-Active-Summer-Escape
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/walking-hiking


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Sun Peaks

Your adventure begins with a scenic ride up the Sunburst Express chairlift. Sun Peaks is known for its stunning array of

alpine blossoms through the summer season and can be experienced just steps away from the chairlift. 

You will experience the very best this alpine playground has to offer, from panoramic views and vivid wildflowers to artifacts

of days past on this guided hiking tour. The 2-hour guided hike will commence at 1:00pm.

Continue hiking into the afternoon or hop back on the Sunburst Express chairlift to the village. Spend your afternoon

roaming the village shops where you can pick up local art and unique souvenirs, or head to the full-service Sun Peaks Spa

and Massage for some pampering (payable locally).

Overnight in Sun Peaks at the Sun Peaks Grand Hote l in a Deluxe room.

Sun Peaks

Sun Peaks is home to the legendary Sun Peaks Bike Park with lift-access downhill and cross-country trails, as well as a

growing cross-country network starting in the valley. With 2,000 feet of lift-access vertical and close to 70 kms of trails,

there is no shortage of choices for riders of all levels. Pick up your lift ticket and bike  rental and hit the cross-country

trails.

Overnight in Sun Peaks at the Sun Peaks Grand Hote l in a Deluxe room.

 

3 nights in Sun Peaks at the Sun Peaks Grand Hotel•

Guided Alpine Nature Hiking Tour•

One Day Valley E-bike rental including biking lift ticket•

18-hole round of golf including cart at Sun Peaks Resort•
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Sun Peaks

Start your day with a game of golf on British Columbia’s highest golf course . The 18-hole, Graham-Cooke designed

course weaves along the valley floor, while the surrounding mountains offer stunning vistas.

Following your morning of golf, it’s time to relax and unwind with some lunch. With 20+ restaurants, bars and cafés to

choose from there are plenty of fantastic options to enjoy. Bottoms Bar & Grill and Mantles Restaurant are great options if

you’re looking for an outdoor patio and you might even spot some wildlife from your table.

Overnight in Sun Peaks at the Sun Peaks Grand Hote l in a Deluxe room.

 

Sun Peaks

Check out of your hotel in the morning and continue to your next adventure.

CREDIT: SUN PEAKS RESORT | RIFF STILLS
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ACCOMMODATION

Sun Peaks Grand Hotel

Sun Peaks

Located a scenic 45-minute jaunt from Kamloops in British Columbia’s Thompson-Okanagan region, Sun Peaks Grand Hotel is the only full-

service hotel experience in Sun Peaks Resort. There are chairlifts, trails and activities at the doorstep, as well as an on site grocery store,

boutiques, eateries, and brand-new guest rooms delivering quiet luxury.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

CREDIT: SUN PEAKS RESORT | KELLY FUNK



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French & English

LOCAL CURRENCY

Canadian Dollars

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


